
LAST EVER of this 
super Popular Model

We’ve grabbed what we can but stock Is limited and
once they are gone they are gone

Suzuki KQ300
LT-F300FK4

$7999 plus GST
Conditions apply.

HUSQVARNA 125B

$349

Low weight, high power and easy to use - ideal for the quick clean up of 
those leaves around the home.

Stuart Parker
Sales Consultant
M 027 283 5928

Mandy Lata
Sales Consultant
M 027 679 2224

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

www.harcourts.co.nz

Combined Eff iciency 
Serving your Real Estate 
Needs for 16 years. Buying 
or selling contact ...

Antique fair
The St Andrew’s Anglican

Church Hall will be filled with
antiques and collectables for
a fair this weekend.

The fair is on Saturday,
May 11 and Sunday, May 12
from 10am to 5pm.

Adult entry $6, children
free.

Give blood
The NZ Mobile Blood

Service is coming to the
Cambridge Town Hall on
Monday, May 13 from 1pm to
7pm and Tuesday, May 14
from 7.30am to 1pm.

The service will come to
Te Awamutu Rugby Sports &
Recreation Club from June
19-20.

For more information visit
www.nzblood.co.nz.

Super fun
Two superhero parties are

coming to the Cambridge
Town Hall on Sunday, May 19
at 10am-11am and 12pm-
1pm.

There will be Superhero-
themed Lego activities,
popcorn, soda streams and a
special treat.

Wear your favourite cape
or dress up in your best
superhero costume.

The event is
recommended for children
aged 4-10 and their parents/
caregivers and is for Waipā
residents only.

It is brought to you by
Mainstream Green and
Waipā District Council.

Tickets from
www.mainstreamgreen.co.nz.

Mission on
the mountain

The Maungatautari Mission
multisport event is on Sunday,
May 26.

The four events involve
cycling, running, kayaking and
more.

To enter visit
www.theboatshed.net.nz/
maungatautari/.
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NZTA encouraged by Waipā consultation
The NZ Transport Agency has

welcomed the results of the
Waipā District Council’s recent
consultation on speed limits.

Acting director regional re-
lationships Ross I’Anson says he
is pleased to see the level of
support for speed changes and
the important discussion being
had on road safety in the region.

“It is great to see the public
engaged and talking about the
need for lower speeds on roads in
the Waikato, where we have a
real road safety problem.

“Speed is the number one
factor in determining whether

people survive a crash, so I am
encouraged by the support
shown for speed limit changes
through this consultation,” says
Ross.

“Across the region we have
heard from communities that
speed is a concern and we are
pleased to see our council part-
ners taking steps to address this
concern.

“The Transport Agency is also
working to address speed
through the Safe Network Pro-
gramme.”

The $1.4 billion Safe Network
Programme aims to save up to

160 deaths and serious injuries
every year by making New Zea-
land’s highest risk local roads
and state highways safer. The
programme focuses on safe roads
and roadsides, safe level
crossings, and safe and appropri-
ate speeds.

Waikato is one of three prior-
ity regions, along with Auckland
and Canterbury, that the Safe
Network Programme is being
rolled out to first due to the level
of road trauma in those regions.

“Every road fatality and seri-
ous injury has a devastating and
wide-reaching impact on famil-

ies, friends and communities,”
says Ross.

“We need to stop people dying
on our roads and we know
lowering speeds will make a
difference. The Transport
Agency is reviewing speed limits
in the Waikato and will be
engaging with communities in
the coming months, once the
review process is completed. Lo-
cal knowledge and experience of
using the roads is very useful
information and I encourage
everyone to have their say and
help us reduce the level of harm
on our region’s roads.”

Time to slow down

Photo/Graphic / Waipā Post

More than 84 per cent of
people who weighed in on the
recent speed limits bylaw agree
it is time to slow our speed.

In February, Waipā District
Council proposed over 200
changes to speed limits on roads
across the Waipā district in
order to make the roads safer.

The changes include 40km/h
areas in both Te Awamutu and
Cambridge town centres, more
50km/h and 60km/h zones in

urban areas, more 60km/h and
80km/h zones in rural areas and
lower speeds near schools.

Road corridor manager Bryan
Hudson says the majority of
people recognised that slower
speeds meant safer roads and
supported Council’s proposals.

“Crash data tells us that
vehicles travelling at a slower
speed will significantly reduce
the risk of serious injury or
death,” says Bryan.

“Even a change of 10 or 20km/
h can make a real difference to
road safety without adding much
travel time to our trip,” he said.

Changes to speed limits were
proposed after extensive engage-
ment with the public on road
safety in August last year.

Bryan says the changes were
a first step towards Council’s
overall plan to improve road
safety.

Council was also planning to

add more pedestrian crossings,
widen some roads and add cycle
lanes.

The proposed changes have
been supported by key road
safety partners including NZ
Police, NZ Transport Agency
(NZTA) and New Zealand Auto-
mobile Association (AA).

Councillors will hear verbal
submissions on the bylaw in
June before it is formally
adopted by Council in July.



STRAWBRIDGES 100%
TE AWAMUTU OWNED & OPERATED

319 Alexandra Street • Phone 07 871 7090

RUSSELL HOBBS 
BROOKLYN KETTLE

$98

BRAUN MULTIQUICK 
9 HAND BLENDER

$194

RUSSELL HOBBS 
BROOKLYN 4 SLICE 
TOASTER

$118

KENWOOD CHEF

$399

RHK92COPRHT94COP KVC3100W

SUNBEAM CLASSIC 
BANQUET FRYPAN

$84

WEBSTER FABRIC 
CHAIR WITH 
OTTOMAN – 
CHARCOAL

PANASONIC AM FM 
CLOCK RADIO

$35

ASTI ARMCHAIR SNUG SHERPA THROWS & KNEE BLANKETS

FP5910 RC700GN9S

BEST BUYS FOR MAY 

MQ9087X

166 Cambridge Rd,
Te Awamutu

871 3474 (FISH)

MUM LOVES TO FISH!

*While stock lasts.

Does Mum need a new rod & reel?
See in-store for our Mothers Day Specials

Black Magic Lures
3 FOR $30*

Pleasing start to season
Fish & Game says

there’s been a healthy start
to the new game bird hunt-
ing season, with the rosiest
reports so far from the
South Island.

Thousands of the more
than 40,000 people licensed
to hunt birds like mallards
and paradise shelduck

turned out early Saturday
morning for the start of the
season.

Fish & Game also say
SAFE claims about the
number of birds left injured
are completely false — fake
news in the extreme.

They say most hunters
use dogs to recover birds

and wounding rates are low
in New Zealand.

Fish & game are also
pleased there have been no
reports of any firearm
incidents and hope that
things stay this way as it
appears hunters have
taken safety messages to
heart.

Stay alert to
the dangers
of poisons

The Environmental Protection Author-
ity (EPA) has issued a Caution Notice
reminding householders about the im-
portance of reading and understanding
the labels on hazardous substances.

Dr Fiona Thomson-Carter, general
manager of hazardous substances and
new organisms at the EPA says poisoning
through accidental exposure or mishand-
ling of chemicals is a risk at any age, but
something we need to be particularly
mindful of for young children.

“Our data shows that in 2016
approximately one-in-three
hospitalisations of under-fives relating to
hazardous substances around the home
were due to swallowing household
cleaning chemicals.

“Many things you use at home are
considered ‘hazardous substances’ — in-
cluding dishwashing powder, cosmetics,
paint and garden sprays.

“Key words to look out for include
Danger and Harmful, and the inter-
nationally used symbol for serious health
effects — the skull and crossbones.

“Once you understand the harm that
can be caused by the product you’re using,
you should keep reading the label for
advice about how you can stay safe while
using the product, and how to store and
dispose of it appropriately.

“All chemicals should be treated with
caution, regardless of whether they’ve
been classified as hazardous or not. Even
‘natural’, ‘organic’ or ‘environmentally
friendly’ products can be harmful — so
make sure you read those product labels
too.”

■ If unsure check with the manufacturer or
seek advice from the National Poisons Centre,
0800 POISON (0800 764 766).

CrimeLine

Cambridge Police ∼ 823 0680
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111

Police across Waipā District attended the following matters last week:
CAMBRIDGE STATION

Police assisted with scene cordons for a
large house fire on Bruntwood Rd.

An iPad was stolen from the Cambridge
Raceway. The owner tracked the iPad’s location
to Whanganui, contacted the thief and has
arranged for the iPad to be returned.

A man was arrested on warrant to arrest.
A woman was arrested for assault with intent

to injure and for assaulting police at a licensed
premises.

A man was given pre-charge warnings for
disorderly behaviour.

Police attended four family harm-related
incidents.
TE AWAMUTU STATION

A garage was broken into on Hall St and
meat stolen from a freezer.

An eight-tonne Hirepool excavator was
stolen from Te Pahu Rd.

Plastic crates were stolen from Fruit Monster
and the offender was caught on CCTV.

A Hamilton man attempted to steal from a
Rewi St property but was interrupted. The man
is facing 14 charges including burglaries, thefts
and interferences.

A battery was stolen from a tractor on Coulter
Rd.

Three cars were damaged behind a learning
centre on Alexandra St.

Three cars parked at Fonterra were
interfered with.

A garage was broken into on Arapuni Rd.
One man and two women were identified on
CCTV and were arrested and charged.

Security cameras were stolen from Stirling
Sports, RSA and the Te Awamutu Bowling Club.

A 13-year-old was dealt with for shoplifting
from The Warehouse.

A car left on Arapuni Rd due to a flat tyre was
set on fire.

A power pole was knocked over on Kihikihi
Rd.

Police attended a crash on the corner of Te
Rahu Rd and Cambridge Rd.

Arrests: Man for driving with excess breath
alcohol, man for a cannabis-related offence,
man for disorderly behaviour and man for
assault.

A man has been charged with assault.
Police attended eight family harm-related

incidents.
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Grant to help kōkako
in the Pureora Forest

Pōkuru School student Grace Gower, 11, meets a kōkako chick,
banded by ecologists Dave Bryden and Amanda Rogers. Her father
Marcus Gower (left), a Waipā District councillor, looks on. Photo / Tom Davies

A $5000 grant from Waikato
Regional Council has been
approved for Pirongia Te Aroaro o
Kahu Restoration Society’s
kōkako protection work at
Ōkahukura, Northern Pureora
Forest.

The grant is tagged for pest
control costs so that the society
can continue to work to
strengthen relic kōkako clusters.

The Pirongia group set up a
1000ha bait station grid at
Ōkahukura in 2015 and volunteers
carry out baiting using Pindone
anticoagulant cereal baits to tar-
get rats and possums.

Kōkako numbers increased sig-
nificantly which meant the
Ōkahukura birds could spread out
and join up with nearby popu-
lations, making Northern Pureora
Forest the strongest kōkako group-
ing in the country.

As a result, Pirongia Te Aroaro
o Kahu Restoration Society was
granted approval to re-establish
kōkako on Mt Pirongia in 2017.

Further translocations in 2018
saw kōkako with Pirongia genes
return to the maunga, meaning Mt
Pirongia is the most productive
per nest across the new population
sites being monitored by kōkako
ecologist Dave Bryden.

Thanks to the help of dedicated
volunteers, nest monitoring has
confirmed 10 chicks fledged suc-
cessfully from six nesting
attempts, with some pairs building
more than one nest.

One of the chicks was banded in
December because the nest was
accessible, with supporters
witnessing the special event.

Society chairwoman Clare St
Pierre is thrilled with the increase
in kokako but says the group has a
long way to go to provide a safe
haven for the kōkako.

“Our pest control track record
in our 1000ha bait station grid was
a key factor in us gaining approval
to return this species to our
maunga,” she says.

“We’d reduced rats and
possums to really low levels over
11 or more years and our amazing
team of volunteers demonstrate
our community’s commitment to
our cause.

“But to protect kōkako, we also
have to contend with mustelids
and feral cats, as well as the birds
choosing to live outside our con-
trol area, in the wider forest park.”

Clare says there is more that
could be done by residents living
near Mt Pirongia.

“We’d love it if landowners and
residents could take on regular
control of pests on their own
property as this will cut down on

the number of pests moving into
the forest park where the kōkako
are living.

“We need the whole community
to help us keep the pressure off our
kōkako so they have the best
chance to thrive on our maunga.”

Ecologist Dave Bryden is
recommending additional
measures to help the kōkako.

“Thirteen rats and one stoat
were trapped around the last nest
monitored which is of concern,”
he says.

“Keeping rat populations at low
levels through to the end of the
breeding season is a must, as is
rolling out mustelid control as
expeditiously as possible.

“We know that 15 per cent of
female kōkako are lost in years
with no effective mustelid control,
and I think that this is a matter of
urgency for the extremely small
and vulnerable Pirongia popula-
tion.”

The society has started work on
setting up mustelid control with a
$12,000 grant from Waipā District
Council and has help to service the
traps from Pirongia and Pāterangi
Schools. A conversation has also
been started with Pirongia locals
about feral cat control.

Pirongia Te Aroaro ō Kahu
Restoration Society was founded
in 2002 with the goal to re-establish
a self-sustaining kōkako popula-
tion on Mt Pirongia.

The society won a national
Green Ribbon Award in 2017 and
the Biosecurity Community
Award in 2018 for its work with
kōkako at Ōkahukura and Mt
Pirongia.

To volunteer for the kōkako
projects or other activities contact
Clare St Pierre on
clare.stpierre@gmail.com or visit
www.mtpirongia.org.nz/join-us.
Tax deductible donations can also
be made.



$34.99
1 LITRE

KAHLUA COFFEE,
SALTED CARAMEL

OR MALIBU
COCONUT RUM

LIQUEUR

$34.99
700ML

ABSOLUT
PREMIUM

FLAVOURED
VODKA RANGE

1 LITRE

$32.99

STOLICHNAYA PLAIN
VODKA, LABEL 5
SCOTCH WHISKY
OR BLACK HEART

DARK RUM

$29.99
1 LITRE

SEAGERS
ORIGINAL OR
LIME DRY GIN

Cody’s 7% Bourbon & Cola:
Cody’s Bourbon and Cola’s
great flavour and smooth
taste comes from being
blended with genuine

Kentucky Straight
Bourbon.

$52.99
750ML

G.H MUMM OR
POMMERY
PREMIUM

CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV

$21.99
330ML/250ML

WILD MOOSE WHISKY
& DRY OR BLACK

HEART RUM & COLA
12PK BOTTLES OR

CANS RANGE

$22.99
250ML

SMIRNOFF 7% DOUBLE BLACK
VODKA PREMIX 12PK

CANS RANGE OR
CORUBA 7% RUM &
COLA 12PK CANS

$18.99
330ML

WAKACHANGI
PREMIUM BEER
OR ROCHDALE
APPLE CIDER
12PK BOTTLES

$39.99
330ML/355ML

EXPORT 33,
STEINLAGER CLASSIC

330ML 24PK OR
CORONA MEXICAN
BEER 355ML 18PK

BOTTLES

$31.99
700ML

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM
OR JAGERMEISTER

HERBAL
LIQUEUR

$27.99

BARREL 51 5.3% 330ML
18PK BOTTLES OR
DARK HORSE 7%

BOURBON & COLA
250ML 18PK CANS

$16.99
750ML

CRAFTER’S
UNION

WINE RANGE
EXCL PINOT

NOIR

$12.99
750ML

STONELEIGH
CORE WINE
RANGE EXCL
WILD VALLEY
& LATITUDE

$21.99
750ML

PENFOLDS
CLUB OR WOLF

BLASS RED
LABEL TAWNY

$37.99
1 LITRE

BACARDI WHITE,
GOLD OR

OAKHEART
PREMIUM RUM

$22.99
355ML/375ML

PURE BLONDE
355ML OR CROWN

LAGER 375ML
12PK BOTTLES

$27.99
330ML

HEINEKEN
PREMIUM LAGER

15PK BOTTLES

$34.99
700ML

AMESON IRISH
WHISKEY OR

EFEATER PINK
NDON DRY GIN

$13.99

JACOB’S CREEK
ROSECCO SPRITZ

OR MONTANA
RESERVE WINE

RANGE

9
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$17.99

NEW KGB 7% VODKA LIME & SODA
OR KGB 7% LEMON ICE VODKA

PREMIX 12PK CANS

250ML

KGB Lemon Ice Vodka
Premix: A blend of

100% premium vodka
and lemon. Lightly

carbonated, refreshing
and full of zest.

Bottega Nero (Dark
hoc) Liqueur: Soft,
rich, intriguing and

inviting, it presents on the
palate an aromaticity

in perfect balance
with chocolate and hints

of bitter cocoa.

$33.99
500ML

BOTTEGA PREMIUM LIQUEUR RANGE-
NERO (DARK CHOC), PISTACCHIO OR

ASPBERRY CREAM

$44.99

TULLAMORE DEW OR
KILBEGGAN IRISH

WHISKEY

1 LITRE

Kilbeggn Irish
Whiskey: Aged in
ex-bourbon casks

for a minimum
of four years

creating a long,
satisfying finish

& lingering taste.

Glenlivet 12YO Scotch
Whisky:Wel
balanced and

fruity, with strong
pineapple notes
The finish is long
creamy & smooth

$59.99
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GLENLIVET 12YO 700ML OR
CHIVAS REGAL 12YO SCOTCH

WHISKY 1 LITRE

700ML/1 LITRE

Cougar Bourbon:
A smooth bourbon
deep in character

and rich in rye
aromas, delivering

a distinct spice
with a smooth
drinking finish.

$36.99
1 LITRE

COUGAR BOURBON OR
JOHNNIE WALKER RED
LABEL SCOTCH WHISKY
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ERO (DARK CHOC),
RA

BONUS
POINTS

$55!BUY2
FOR
BUY
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330ML/250ML

$32.99
330ML

SPEIGHT’S, WAIKATO
DRAUGHT, TUI,
EXPORT GOLD

OR DB DRAUGHT
24PK BOTTLES

SPE

750ML

$14.99

750ML

WAIRAU RIVER
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE
EXCL PINOT

NOIR

$8.99
750ML

RIVERSTONE
WINE RANGE

EXCL RED

$21.99
330ML

FLAME BEER 15PK
CANS OR DOUBLE

BROWN LAGER
18PK CANS

Fragrant, velvety an
pleasantly sweet, it

aracterized on the palat
n intense and persisten

aromaticity. It has
good acidity capable o

giving freshness an
supporting the hig

residual sugar. Perfec
as a toast at special

events, also the perfect
accompaniment fo

desserts, it also goes wel
with seasoned cheeses
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$19.99

BOTTEGA POETI DOC
ROSÉ BRUT NV

750ML

The palate,is fresh,
ively and pleasantly
dry. It brings back

the fruity and
floral sensations

picked up on
the nose.

$19.99

BOTTEGA POETI
ROSECCO DOC

750ML

Fresh, delicate,
balanced, it has
an acidity and

a softness
that blend

harmoniously.
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$39.99

BOTTEGA GOLD OR ROSE
OLD SPUMANTE

750ML

Bottega Gold
Spumante:

oft, harmonious &
elegant, with a

slender body and
with present and
well harmonized

acidity.

BOTTEGA
GO

So

BOTT

$24.99

BOTTEGA POETI
OSECCO DOCG

750ML

Harmonious,
elegant and

balanced, it is
soft on the

palate and at the
same time dry.
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$49.99
FORMATES!

250ML

CODY’S 7% BOURBON & COLA OR
KGB 7% LEMON ICE VODKA PREMIX

NEW 18PK CANS
NEW PACK SIZE!

$

5

A

LABEL S

NEW!

NEW PACK
SIZE!

SA

C
ANY3 FOR

$99!

ANY2 FOR

$60!

C

L
2 FOR
$40!

CA

ANY2 FOR

$40!

750ML

BOTTEGA PETALO
AMORE MOSCATO

$19.99

MARVELLOUS DEALS FOR

Want Mates Rates?
Join the club.

Sign up in-store or online.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz
/bigbarrelliquor

Our policy is to ask for ID if under
30 please don’t be offended.

We reserve the right to limit quantities
Trade supplied, but on discretion.
Some items may not be available in all stores(*)
All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ
Earn Points

Receive Rewards and
Get Exclusive Deals

BECOME
OUR MATE TO:

37STORESNATIONWIDE
Visit our website to see a full list of
store locations and opening hours.

Pricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’
is only available to Mates Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.

DOWNLOAD THE APP!

/MATESCLUB

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 8TH - 13TH OF MAY 2019 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

0800 (BARREL) 227 735

Mum
Treat her like theQueen she is...
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Fri-Sa
t!

FREE
cupcakes!

SHOWCASE JEWELLERS TE AWAMUTU
15 Alexandra Street | TEL 07 871 6797 | www.jewelleryhub.co.nz

GRAB YOUR GIRLFRIENDS AND JOIN US AT

FRIDAY 10thMAY
9am-3.30pm

OurannualGirls’ BigDayOut is justaround the corner
and it promises tobeadaypacked full of giveaways,
fantastic specials, hair,makeupand fashiondemos,
and... free cupcakes! It’s theperfect excuse toget your
girlfriends together for somepamperingand fun.

TeamSeven&Mint Beautywill be instore, plus Heritage
Menswear, TheColab, KidsCollection, Mirrorbox andBaked
onAlexandra haveGirls Big DayOutoffers for you too!

VViissiitt ourFaacceebboookkppaaggeeoorrwweebsiitte fforuuppdaateesannddmmoreaabouutwhatwwiilll hhapppennoon ttheday.

“Colouryourworld”
Thomas

SaboCharmspriced to
clear!

Over

$5000 in

prizes !

Every

purch
ase

wins
a

prize
!

NEW!
ChinneryCollection!

NNiikkii ffrroommMMMiiiinnnttt BBBeeeaaauuttttyyy TTheraappy
wwill bbee ggiiviing ffiivvee-mminutteemmiini

makeovers uusing theiirr neww, crruuelty

free maakkeup raannge; Lauurren &

Louise.

Lynetttte &AAaarroonnnn frooommm TTTeeamm
SeevvenHighwwiill be ddiissccuussingg &
demonsttrratiinng hoow improviing your

hair ccoonddiittiioon can help acchievee

eassy, loww-mmaaiinntteennaannce haaiirr sstyliinngg.

Feeattuuringg KKeevviinnMMurphhy PProducts.

1122ppmm - 22ppmmonllyy.

75%OFF
selected
Pandora

Up to

50%OFF!

All Kagi, p
lus

Selected
Watches,

KarenWa
lker&

Pastiche
HeritageMenswear20%off instore20vouchers!

FREE SET

OFMATC
HING

EARRING
S

with anyCh
innery

Collection s
emi

precious ge
mstone

necklace!

%
5x$2

Goodybags

for thefirst 3
0

purchasers!

Bakedon
Alexandra
mentionGBDO
fora coffeeand
cake special

First 10 F
ree!

Simply be o
ne of the

first 10 cust
omers to

purchasea
pair of

earrings va
lued

over $30.

Earpiercing

$35pp
12pm-2pm

Includes...

Mirror box voucher

Andmuchmore!

20%off KidsCollection

$20ColabVoucher
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‘Paddock puppies’
the cutest sheep

Cambridge couple Leigh-Anne and Andrew Peake and their
11-year-old son Nathan with “the cutest sheep in the world” —
their Swiss-bred Valais Blacknose sheep. Photo / Supplied

It is believed “the cutest sheep in the
world” are living in Cambridge — and
you can visit them to see for yourself.

Cambridge couple Leigh-Anne and
Andrew Peake discovered the Swiss-bred
Valais Blacknose sheep four years ago
and began a mission to introduce the
breed to New Zealand.

That dream has now been realised,
with the Peakes among a handful of
pioneers to bring Valais Blacknose
embryos from the United Kingdom to
New Zealand.

They have now completed two
lambing cycles and their 2ha block, Rose
Creek, is home to the super-friendly
sheep.

Valais Blacknose Sheep originate
from the Valais region of Switzerland and
are raised for meat and wool.

They are popular due to their charm-
ing personalities, shaggy coats, long
spiral horns and black faces and ears.

When the Peakes learned of the breed,
it wasn’t possible to import live sheep
from Europe into New Zealand due to
historic border protection for various
sheep diseases that New Zealand is free
from.

However, a Ministry for Primary
Industries review of the New Zealand
biosecurity rules meant the testing
regime was modernised, making the
Peake’s dream achievable.

Waikato-based Animal Breeding
Services (ABS) came on board with donor
ewes and rams sourced from the United
Kingdom.

After passing rigorous tests the
embryos arrived in New Zealand.

The couple organised recipient ewes,
which were placed on a programme of
hormonal treatment, to take the embryos.

“We paid for the embryos, not the live
lambs, so there was always a reasonable
amount of risk,” Andrew says.

The first embryos were inserted under
anaesthetic on March 12, 2018, with the
Peakes setting up a lab at their home and
ABS carrying out the embryo transfer.

The first lambs were born between
July 31 and August 5, 2018 and were all
birthed quickly and up and feeding
within minutes.

“We bottle-fed selected pets for school
ag day.

“They took to the bottles quickly and
easily and were fed three times a day and
weaned at eight weeks,” he says.

“Their growth was phenomenal,
resulting in weaning at eight weeks and
onto NRM Lamb Starter Mix and Lamb
Performance pellets.”

The couple has had two successful
breeding programmes, increasing the
lambing percentage from the original 65
per cent to 93 per cent for lambs born in
the last week of September.

They have sold lambs to the Agrodome
in Rotorua and some as pets and will now
start their own pure Valais Blacknose
natural breeding programme.

Upbreeding and cross-breeding will
not be part of the programme.

A mature Valais ewe is capable of
having 1.6 lambs per year and can
reproduce any time of the year.

“We have excellent genetic diversity
in our flock and have purchased breeding
software to manage inbreeding and to
selectively breed for desired traits.”

The Peakes have sold wethered pets,
fetching around $2000 per lamb.

“We see the market in New Zealand as
the pet market,” Andrew says.

“They would be a popular pet on a
lifestyle block where people want some-
thing a bit different and very friendly.”

Once they have more sheep on the
ground, they will look into selling breed-
ing stock, ewes and rams in New Zealand
and other countries.

“There are future opportunities, but
for us, it remains first and foremost about
the sheep.

“They are like our pets, our paddock
puppies.

“We go and sit in the paddock, they
love being petted and will walk all over
us, nibble at our clothes, and are just
lovely to have around.”

Andrew and Leigh-Anne are now run-
ning tours for people to interact with and

learn more about the sheep.
Also on the tour is the chance to meet

two Gypsy Vanner horses and a number
of free range heritage-breed chickens.

The tours came about after the couple
entered the sheep in the Cambridge
Christmas parade last year.

The sheep caught the attention of the
Cambridge i-Site, which contacted
Andrew and Leigh-Anne with an idea for
a tour.

■ To arrange a tour, contact the Cambridge
i-Site on 07 823 3456 or
info@cambridge.co.nz
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PRODUCE

CHILLED FOODS

*Specials only apply at PAK’nSAVE Te Awamutu. 6th May 2019 - 12th May 2019. No Trade Customers Supplied.

Perlas Potatoes 1.5kg

Raglan Coconut Yoghurt 
400ml

FROZEN

Tegel Thighs 5kg

NZ Pork Fillets

BUTCHERY

$1930
EA

$650
EA

$449
EA

$999
KG

WEEKLY 
WOWZER

MOTHER’S DAY 
12TH MAY!



0800 834 834
PHONE US ON: TXT ‘BIZTECH’ TO:

027 557 8839
21 Ruakura Road, Hamilton East
www.vision.ac.nz

This FREE* course will give you a business qualification, focusing on the advanced use

*conditions apply

of Microsoft Word, Excel, Publisher and other computer based business applications.

NCEA
CREDITS

20
WEEKS

Schools not for everyone!
Gain NCEA Level 2 & 3 & a business qual in 6 months

Enrol now to start in May

FREE
COURSE
FOR 16-19
YEAR OLDS

*

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media Council procedures. 
A complaint must fi rst be directed in writing, within one 
month of publication, to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not 
satisfi ed with the response, the complaint may be referred 
to the Media Council PO Box 10-879, The Terrace, 
Wellington 6143. Or use the online complaint form at 
www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please include copies of the 
article and all correspondence with the publication.

Cats enjoying the high life

Tobormory Out of This World (right) and Tobormory
Zinga are two of Sue Ford’s 11 Burmese cats.

Photo / Bethany Rolston

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Cooked snapper, elec-
tric blankets and
listening to the radio are
some of the luxuries cats
owned by Sue Ford enjoy.

The Pirongia woman
breeds Burmese cats and
is gearing up to show
three of her finest felines
at an upcoming show at
the Te Awamutu College
Hall.

Around 120 cats of all
shapes, sizes and breeds
will be vying for the over-
all supreme cat award.

Sue has been breeding
Burmese cats for the last
25 years, now from her
Pirongia home that
includes a cattery.

There’s a lot of work
involved in taking care of
her 11 Burmese and two
moggies.

Kittens are fed four
times a day and adult cats
twice a day. Their diet
includes cooked snapper,
chicken necks, raw beef,
good quality cat biscuits,
cream and occasionally
cheese, a raw egg or a
sprinkle of yeast.

“Very seldom do I use
tinned food,” Sue says.

“Diet is really import-
ant when you’re breeding
cats. Just like people, you
are what you eat. If you
eat rubbish, you look like
rubbish.”

Sue’s cats mainly live
indoors where they enjoy
toys and obstacles in
their cattery.

They also like to listen
to the radio as it prepares
the cats for shows.

“It helps them get used
to voices around them,”
Sue says.

“I have five radios
going — some listen to
national radio and they
all seem to enjoy listening
to the cricket.

“I always joke that my
cats only listen to good
programmes.”

During winter the cats
keep warm with electric
blankets and heat pads.

“Burmese cats really
feel the cold — I think
because the breed origin-
ated from the warmer
climates of Burma and
they have sleek coats.”

It’s the personality of
Burmese cats that Sue
likes the most.

“They are very active
and incredibly intelli-
gent. We once had a cat
that learnt to unlock
doors and windows. It
learnt to slide the latch
down and push open the
door.”

Sue is entering three
Burmese cats into the Te
Awamutu show.

They will be judged on
their eye colour (the more
golden the better), coat
texture, body shape, ear
shape, length of tail and
temperament.

“It’s a beauty contest
for cats at the end of the
day.”

There are four
categories in the show —

longhaired pedigree,
short haired pedigree,
domestic and companion.

Cats in the companion
category look like a pedi-

gree cat but might have a
small fault in their
appearance.

Pedigrees are judged
for temperament, groom-

ing and appearance.
Domestic and companion
cats are judged for friend-
liness and grooming.

Sue breeds her cats
with the goal of
optimising health and
personality.

“I mostly sell them as
pets and want to make
sure my cats are really
good pets.”

As well as breeding
cats, Sue is also a senior
judge at cat shows around
New Zealand and
occasionally overseas.

She is qualified to
judge 50 breeds of cats —
including cats that can’t
be found in New Zealand
such as Pixie-bob,
Snowshoe, Piederball and
Savannah.

The 26th Mid Island
Cat Show is on Saturday,
May 25 at the Te Awa-
mutu College Hall. The
show is open to the public
from 10am. Tickets at the
door. Bring cash.

In addition to
watching the competition
and speaking with
breeders, spectators may
visit vendor booths.

The show is a good
chance to talk to breeders
if you’re interested in
buying a pedigree kitten.

If you’d like to enter
your cat, entries close
this Friday, May 10.

■ To enter or for more
information contact
skford49@gmail.com or
07 871 9157.
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Educating
on asthma

Over 130 schools throughout
New Zealand have signed up to
celebrate World Asthma Day to
educate children and teachers
on managing asthma.

Now into its second year,
World Asthma Day campaign
provided by the Asthma and
Respiratory Foundation NZ
(ARFNZ) has had almost twice
as many schools sign up, with
this year’s focus on how to
manage an asthma emergency.
Letitia O’Dwyer, chief executive
of Asthma and Respiratory
Foundation NZ, says there will
be at least four children in a
class of 30 students who have
asthma.

“This year we have provided
free activity packs for schools,
educating students on how to
respond to an asthma emer-
gency, and asking schools to
check their asthma emergency
kit is up-to-date,” says Letitia.

Hundreds of asthma school
activity packs have been sent
out to schools. The activities
involve fun and interactive
games, crafts, and suggestions
for school fundraisers.

Every $25 a school raises
gives them one entry into the
draw to win a scooter from
Micro Scooters NZ.

“Winning schools could
potentially use the scooters as a
prize for an outstanding leader
or someone who demonstrates a
positive attitude within their
school community,” says Letitia.

The activity pack is available
for all early childhood education
centres, primary schools, inter-
mediate schools and secondary
schools.



PETPET
Adopt-aAdopt-a

2nd chance at life

Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543

FOOD DONATIONS REQUIRED PLEASE
 Donation boxes are at all supermarkets

See us at Nellie’s Bazaar, The Warehouse Complex
Shop Hours: 10am to 4pm, Mon-Sat.

This week...

Axel.
Black and white Lab cross, 
fi ve months old, loves water, 
and car rides

Buster.
Five months old, leads well, 
very social, loves riding in cars.

FOR AN ECO-FRIENDLY 
CLEAN THAT WILL 
LEAVE YOUR HOME OR 
BUSINESS LOOKING 
LIKE NEW, YOU NEED 
THE GREENWASH 
TREATMENT

Mark Palmer
Call 027 222 6324
hamiltoneast@greenwash.co.nz • www.greenwash.co.nz

With 10 years’ experience behind our 
business, we have the expertise to deliver 
a superior result every time, without harsh 
chemicals that can harm your home, your 
health and your environment.
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Beef + Lamb NZ consulting
on biosecurity levy increase
As part of the Mycoplasma bovis

(M. bovis) response, farmers
will begin to receive consulta-

tion packs from Beef + Lamb New
Zealand (B+LNZ) on an increase to the
maximum biosecurity levy for cattle
from $0.45/head to $2/head in the
coming days.

“The Mycoplasma bovis response
has been a difficult time for farmers
whose farms are impacted by the
response,” says B+LNZ’s chairman
Andrew Morrison.

“Technical challenges with tracing
and diagnosing the disease, as well as
issues with the processes involved in
the response, have highlighted the
importance of the beef sector being
part of the Government Industry
Agreement (GIA) on biosecurity so
that we ensure the voices of our
farmers are being properly taken into
account during the response.” From
last Friday farmers will receive con-
sultation packs in the mail on a plan to

increase the maximum biosecurity
levy for cattle from the $0.45/head
originally consulted on when the in-
dustry signed up to join the GIA, to a
new maximum of $2/head.

The consultation is also considering
a proposal to raise the maximum
amount payable under GIA to $5
million per year, which would enable
the organisation to meet the costs of
the Mycoplasma bovis response as
they’re being incurred.

“Under the previous maximum
biosecurity levy of $0.45/head for
cattle, it would have taken nearly 25
years to repay the industry’s share of
the M. bovis response — estimated at
up to $17 million over 10 years,” says
Andrew.

“By increasing the maximum
biosecurity levy to $2/head, we will be
able to repay costs associated with the
response in a timely manner.

“As we are also not levying cull
dairy cows as part of the M. bovis

response, we also need to be able to set
different levy rates for different
classes of cattle.”

While cull dairy cows will not be
levied for Mycoplasma bovis, they
could face a beef biosecurity levy in the
future for other incursions.

“For example, a disease that re-
stricted trade in beef — such as BSE —
would affect dairy farmers in their
capacity as beef farmers, and justify
collection of a beef biosecurity levy on
cull dairy cattle in the future.”

Farmers have until June 7 to
provide their feedback on the increase
to the maximum biosecurity levy and
can do so either by returning their
consultation documents in the mail, or
by completing the form online at
www.beeflambnz.com/mbovis2019.

“I encourage farmers to participate
in the consultation and share their
views on the proposals and look
forward to listening to what they
think,” says Andrew.

Results highlight focus on research
Lincoln University has

again come out on top
in one of the leading

national research quality
measures.

The Tertiary Education
Commission’s newly re-
leased Performance-Based

Research Fund (PBRF) re-
sults put Lincoln first in the
measure of average quality
scores of active researchers
per postgraduate and final
year undergraduate
student.

Lincoln also led that

measure during the last
PBRF assessment in 2012.

“The PBRF rankings are
a great result for Lincoln
University,” says acting
vice-chancellor Professor
Bruce McKenzie.

“Our overall quality

evaluation score increased
by 30 per cent, our ‘A’ scores
by 23 per cent and our ‘B’
scores went up 40 per cent,
due to researchers publish-
ing in higher quality
publications and improved
research impact.”
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Curtain and Carpet Court
4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu 
Phone 07 871 6422
esther.alley-sandilands@carpetcourt.nz

Fieldays Kitchen hosts star kiwi chefs
Kiwi produce, balanced meals,
fantastic foods, wine on menu

Peter Gordon Claire Turnbull Ray McVinnie Brett McGregor

Simon Gault Megan May Marc Soper Yvonne Lorkin

Visitors to the Fieldays
Kitchen Theatre will
be treated to a wealth

of knowledge and experi-
ence from this year’s group
of eight confirmed celebrity
chefs who will educate,
entertain and inspire.

This year’s chef line-up
includes Peter Gordon,
Claire Turnbull , Ray
McVinnie, Brett McGregor,
Simon Gault, Megan May by
Hyundai, Marc Soper with
Greenlea Butcher shop and
Yvonne Lorkin from
Winefriend.

“It’s fantastic to see this
great group of kiwi chefs on
board this year represent-
ing our country’s impress-
ive culinary industry,” says
Fieldays event manager
Nicky Garland.

“The celebrity chefs play
in important role in the
Kitchen Theatre showing
the food journey,
connecting with the prim-
ary industries, showcasing
our country’s best produce
and encouraging health and
wellness.

“The Fieldays Kitchen

Theatre area is always a
popular one with visitors,
giving them a chance to get
away from the busy crowds
and be inspired by the
demonstrations on offer,”
says Nicky.

Demonstration topics
from the celebrity chefs
include everyday recipes
using the best of New Zea-
land produce, building a
perfectly balanced meal,
fad-free and fantastic eat-
ing, utilising all ingredients
and becoming a wine con-
noisseur.

Peter Gordon
It would be fair to say

Peter Gordon is our version
of cooking royalty having
been invited to cook for
President Obama, cooked
for both the NZ and UK
Prime Ministers, and
received an ONZM for his
service to the food industry.

Coming from humble
roots in Whanganui, Peter
is well-known for his eclec-
tic cooking style shown
through his eight
cookbooks, and across his

two London-based and two
Auckland-based fusion
restaurants.

Claire Turnbull
A qualified nutritionist,

Claire has been working in
the health and wellness
industry for over 15 years,
including work on TV,
radio and with the Healthy
Food Guide.

Ray McVinnie
Professional chef, award

winning food writer, cook-
book author, lecturer and
star judge on MasterChef
NZ, Ray is passionate about
good home cooking and
encouraging food
socialising.

Brett McGregor
New Zealand’s first

MasterChef; ten years on,
three cookbooks later, and
a hit TV series under his
belt, Brett is now Executive
Chef at the Strata Lounge
Auckland airport.

Marc Soper
Marc is Greenlea

Butcher Shop’s brand
ambassador, an award-
winning Executive Chef,
and food teacher who has a
passion for foraging and
the outdoors , which
inspires his modern Euro-
pean food with a Kiwi twist.

Simon Gault
Simon Gault is a New

Zealand celebrity chef,
entrepreneur, food writer
and television personality,
known for appearing as a
celebrity chef judge on

MasterChef NZ.

Yvonne Lorkin
Wine judge and colum-

nist Yvonne Lorkin of
Winefriend shares her
extensive knowledge of the
New Zealand wine scene
describing origins, pro-
duction and characteristics
of some delightful New Zea-
land wines.

Megan May
Brought to you by

Hyundai, Megan May is the

chef and owner of award-
winning Auckland cafes
Little Bird Organics and
The Unbakery.

After struggling with
severe allergies to gluten,
dairy and sugar, she began
a lifelong love affair with
creating and sharing raw
food for wellbeing and
pleasure.

■ Fieldays Kitchen Theatre
is situated alongside the
Mystery Creek Pavilion off E
street.



• Scan of top and
bottom jaw showing
any underlying
pathology, gum disease
and wisdom teeth

• Thorough dental exam

• Photos

• PolishApplies to New Patients

This family home on the outskirts of 
Te Awamutu and only 15 minutes 
drive from Cambridge is the ideal 
home to enjoy all the benefi ts of 
Rural Lifestyle living.

RURAL CHARM 
MINUTES FROM TOWN

Clifford Brown Chris Gadsby 

clifford.brown@century21.co.nz
C21.co.nz/teawamutu

Licensed Salesperson
CENTURY 21 Gadsby Realty
M: 021 594 997
P: 07 871 7189
F: 07 871 2985

chris.gadsby@century21.co.nz

Director/Lifestyle, Rural & 
Subdivision Specialist

CENTURY 21 Gadsby Realty
M: 027 246 5800
P: 07 871 7189
F: 07 871 2985

Sale by deadline May 23rd.

The 1.91Ha Lifestyle block offers, 
not only Sheds and Stables, 
but also offers a 150 sqm home 
housing 3 double bedrooms and 
2 bathrooms PLUS a separate self 
contained unit (approx 24 sqm) 
away from the home, which has 
a separate bathroom with
‘Homestay’ written all over it.

Licensed REA 2008 
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Double gold for 71 yo in Poland
Sprinter Sheryl Gower world masters indoor, outdoor champion

Te Awamutu’s Sheryl Gower (far left) wins the women’s 70-74 year’s 60m final at the World Indoor
Masters Championships in Torun, Poland, pipping second placed Ingla Bluhm of Denmark by 100th of
a second. Photo / Supplied

BY COLIN THORSEN

Like a fine wine, Te Awamutu
athlete Sheryl Gower is getter
better with age.

The 71-year-old sprinter
capped arguably her best 12
months winning double gold in
the 70-74 years 60m and 200m at
the World Indoor Masters Cham-
pionships in Torun, Poland, com-
peting under the New Zealand
Masters banner. She went close
to claiming a third gold, placing
second in the 400m.

Gower had the honour of
being New Zealand’s flag bearer
at the opening ceremony and was
randomly drug tested for the first
time in her career immediately
after winning the 60m.

“I’m sure my great grand-
mother, Rose Kurowski-
Crofskey, would have been proud
of me winning double gold,” she
said.

“Rose was born in Poland
before shipping out to New Zea-
land, aged four, with her par-
ents.”

Gower said she was quietly
confident ahead of the indoor
worlds, buoyed by her outdoor
results at the 2018 World Masters
Athletics Championships in
Malaga, Spain in September.

“I couldn’t be happier with
my form right now. I’ve enjoyed
a remarkable run of success this
season on the world masters
scene,” said the ecstatic world
champ on her return home.

“I’m unsure whether I caused
any upsets (in Poland) by beating

anyone higher ranked than me. I
haven’t raced so many
Europeans before. My ranking
would have been right up there
after my success in Spain.”

Gower won the 200m in Spain,
making her world masters
women’s age group champion
over 200m both indoor and out-
door. She also placed second over

100m and second in the 400m in a
New Zealand Masters record
time.

This season alone, she has
claimed 14 medals — 11 gold and
three silver — in distances
ranging from 60m to 400m. As
well as her world championship
winning performances in Spain
and Poland, Gower scooped four

gold medals at both the Gold
Coast Pan Pacific Masters Games
in October and New Zealand
Masters Championships in
Timaru in February.

What got her into athletics?
“I ran at Matamata College

and Waharoa a bit for Waikato
then met my husband and found
life had too many other things to

do, but it’s nice being back
running for the past 19 years,”
she said. “What got me hooked
on athletics was the feeling of
being fit and well.”

Gower is a member of the
Frankton Athletic club and runs
at Porritt Stadium where she
also helps out as an official.
Husband Murray has been the
club starter for the past 13 or 14
years.

The world champion sprinter
says she will keep running for as
long as her health permits.

While in Poland the Gowers
took the opportunity to do some
sight seeing.

“Visiting Malbork Castle and
walking through the Wieliczka
salt mines were highlights,” she
said.

The castle is the most popular
tourist attraction in the city of
Malbork, while the Wieliczka
Salt Mine is one of the oldest
companies in the world.

Salt has been mined from the
site continuously since the 13th
century. The site features an
underground city, all carved out
of the rock salt, including a
chapel that is said to have the
best acoustics of any structure in
Europe. Dozens of ancient
sculptures carved from salt are
augmented by new sculptures
from contemporary artists.

Other tourist attractions
included exploring Gdansk on
the Baltic coast, Auschwitz and
Birkenau.

■ Continued page 11



HAMILTON RADIOLOGY INTRODUCES 512 SLICE CT
Offering unparalleled care and expertise

Anglesea Imaging Centre, Gate 2, 11Thackery St, Hamilton

Hamilton Radiology.co.nz

Hamilton Radiology is the Waikato’s largest private medical imaging facility. With the latest medical imaging equipment and a highly
trained, experienced team of technical staff and 14 local radiologists, we offer an unparalleled standard of care and expertise.

Our latest aquistion GE’s Revolution CT offering unparallel imaging quality. This CT is the most advanced CT in private practice in
New Zealand.

Now offering digital mammography, lower dose clearer images.

Appointments are essential for Ultrasound and CT:
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Jasmine McCarthy, CT Technologist; Nic Ross, Charge CT
Technologist and Dr Diane Sommerville, Radiologist and
Practice Chair.

CT receptionists Fiona MacKenzie and Fay Bird.Nic Ross, Charge CT Technologist.

Sprinter runs for gold
The New Zealand
Masters
Athletics touring
party at the
Underground
Cathedral at the
Wieliczka Salt
Mine in Poland.
The cathedral
has been carved
entirely out of
salt. Sheryl
Gower and her
husband Murray
of Te Awamutu
are pictured in
the back row,
fourth/third from
the right.

Photo / Supplied

An emotional Sheryl Gower on
the victory dais after winning
the 200m at the 2018 World
Masters Athletics Champion-
ships in Malaga, Spain. She is
flanked by the runner-up Aletta
Utegergera of South Africa and
third placed Marj Ellison of
Australia. Photo / Supplied

■ From page 10

Gower said a visit to
Auschwitz-Birkenau is a power-
ful experience that words can
scarcely describe.

“The immense size of the
infamous Nazi concentration
camp was the first thing to strike
us visitors as we approached the
entrance to the memorial and
museum in Oswiecim.”

Devoted to the memory of the
murders in the camps during
World War II, Auschwitz-
Birkenau has been visited by
more than 25 million people.
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Darts tickets sell fast
Tickets for August’s New Zea-

land Darts Masters tournament
at the Claudelands Arena are
selling fast as fans from around
the country book their spots at
the inaugural Hamilton event on
August 23-24.

Having successfully staged
PDC World Series of Darts events
in Auckland for the past four
years, the focus has shifted to
Hamilton this year, with eight
top-ranked players locking horns

with the best Oceanic talent for
the two-day NZ Darts Masters.

The PDC stars who will travel
to New Zealand have yet to be
announced but are likely to in-
clude former Auckland cham-
pions Michael van Gerwen and
Gary Anderson as well as the
flamboyant Peter Wright.

■ Tickets sold subject to standard
PDC terms and conditions are
available at www.pdc.tv/tickets

NZ U19 cycling team
Cycling New Zealand has

announced a 20-strong team for
the under-19 competition at the
Oceania Track Cycling Cham-
pionships at Invercargill.

They take on the best from
Australia and the Pacific in the
four-day competition in October.

The team comprises top under-
19 riders and leading second-year
under-17 riders, with eight mem-
bers of the Subway Performance
Hub programme.

Standout performers are Ella
Wyllie from the Barfoot & Thomp-
son Auckland Performance Hub,
the current Oceania under-19
road champion, and Tyla Green,
the reigning Oceania champion
in the keirin, who has developed
under the SIT Zero Fees Southern
Performance Hub.

They will be joined by experi-
enced TASC (Te Awamutu Sports
Cycling Club) riders Reuben Web-
ster, Mya Anderson (both of
Grassroots Trust Waikato Bay of
Plenty Performance Hub), Max
Williams (Havelock North) and
Erin Downie (Christchurch), all
national team members at the
2018 Oceania track champion-

ships in Adelaide.
The recent Vantage age group

track national championships
also highlighted the rising talent
in the under-17 age group.

In the endurance events Upper
South Performance Hub member
Jenna Borthwick won six
national under-17 titles while
TASC’s Jack Carswell (Cam-
bridge) won five titles.

Sprinter Kaio Lart (Nelson)
won two titles and a national
record in the 200m time trial.

There will be over 40 events
across both elite and Under-19
categories at the championships.
The New Zealand team is:

Women: Charlotte Spurway (Christ-
church), Ella Wyllie (Auckland), Erin Downie
(Christchurch), Jessica Spencer (Invercar-
gill), Mya Anderson (Cambridge/TASC),
Natalie Green (Winton), Prudence Fowler
(Auckland/TASC), Tyla Green (Winton),
Jenna Borthwick (Christchurch).

Men: Jack Carswell (Cambridge/TASC),
Max Williams (Havelock North), Mitchel
Fitzsimons (Timaru), Michiel van Heyningen
(Christchurch), Navarh Brotherston (Inver-
cargill), Reuben Webster (Cambridge/
TASC), Ryan MacLeod (Christchurch), Zakk
Patterson (Hamilton), Hamish Coltman
(Cambridge/TASC), Kaio Lart (Nelson),
Sebastian Lipp (Christchurch).
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No deposit to 
approved purchases
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$75.32
p/w

2013 Nissan Note X
1190cc, Automatic, 81,243kms, Petrol, 5 Door Hatchback. 
#5164

$10,990

$2,000
Cash Back

$48.02
p/w

2006 Ford Territory TX RWD
3984cc, Automatic, 205,324kms, Petrol, 5 Door SUV, 
7 Seater.  #5400

$6,990

$112.98
p/w

2008 Mazda CX-7
2300cc, Automatic, 66,788kms, Petrol, 5 Door SUV, 
Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels.  #5021

$16,990

$62.77
p/w

2007 Mazda Axela 15C
1490cc, 5-Speed Manual, 67,400kms, Petrol, 
5 Door Hatchback, Child Seat Anchor Points.  #5026

NOW $8,990

$87.77
p/w

2012 Suzuki Swift XG
1200cc, Automatic, 43,409kms, Petrol, 5 Door Hatchback, 
Push Button Start.  #4998

$12,990

$62.77
p/w

2005 Mazda Axela 1.5 Sport
1500cc, Manual, 56,614kms, Petrol, 5 Door Hatchback, 
Alloy Wheels, Child Seat Anchor Points, VVT. #4955

NOW $8,990

$163.20
p/w

2009 Toyota Vellfi re Z
2400cc, Automatic, 91,724kms, Petrol, 5 Door People Mover,
8 Seater, Dual Power Side Doors. #5062

$24,990

$75.32
p/w

2007 Mazda Axela 15F Sport
1490cc, Manual, 89,454kms, Petrol, 5 Door Hatchback, 
16” Alloy Wheels, VVT, Factory Tinted Windows.  #4837

NOW $10,990

Special Special Special Special

WAS
$10,990

WAS
$10,990

WAS
$12,990

$2,000
Cash Back

$2,000
Cash Back

$2,000
Cash Back

Conditions 
Apply

Sprangers appointed to Waikato rugby board
Te Awamutu’s Joe

Sprangers has taken over from
retiring Waikato Rugby Union
board member David
Kneebone.

The Waikato Rugby Union
appointments committee met
recently and interviewed
applicants for the available
appointed board member posi-
tion.

Kneebone has held a posi-
tion on the board for the last

seven years.
Sprangers, a former New

Zealand Army serviceman and
police officer, is the current
chief executive officer for
Touch New Zealand.

He has over 17 years experi-
ence in the sporting industry
including roles as a develop-
ment officer and programme
coordinator for Sport Waikato
and development manager for
Waikato Football Club.

“I am delighted and excited
to welcome Joe Sprangers as
the newest member to the
Waikato Rugby Union Board,”
Waikato chairperson, Colin
Groves said.

“We are all really looking
forward to working with him
and utilising his sporting ex-
pertise to help grow our organ-
isation.

“I would like to personally
thank David Kneebone for his

seven years of service to the
Waikato Rugby Union Board.

“He is a passionate Waikato
and rugby man and has contri-
buted substantially to the
board during his time. I know
he is leaving the board in a
great position and I wish him
all the best for his future
endeavours.”

The board elected Stephen
Shale to take over Kneebone’s
role as deputy chairperson.
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Race-to-race double winner

Yorkshire Dales wins fresh-up at Rotorua in the hands of
jockey Craig Grylls. Photo / Kenton Wright Race Images

Cambridge trainer John
Bell enjoyed a top day out at
Rotorua where he produced a
winning race-to-race double.

Bell took out the feature
race on the programme with
under-rated galloper
Yorkshire Dales who
triumphed over 1215m in open
company.

The seven-year-old gelding
was having his first run since
closing up his last campaign
with a tidy effort for fifth in the
Gr.2 Rich Hill Mile (1600m) at
Ellerslie on New Year’s Day.

Allowed to find his feet
during the early stages by
rider Craig Grylls, Yorkshire
Dales travelled up strongly
approaching the home bend
before dashing to the front
shortly after straightening.
Grylls kept his charge up to
the mark as they scored by a
neck from Woodville visitor
Casaquinman with race fav-
ourite Te Toro Pearl in third.

“He’s a happy horse who is
going great and you will see a
lot more of him,” Bell said.

“We’re going to look after
him and pick our races one at a
time. He looks like he has come
through it quite well and is
very fit.”

Yorkshire Dales did his
early racing in England where
he was successful in two of his
five starts before being sold to
Hong Kong where he failed to

fire in his only run before
being transferred to Bell’s
stable where he has now won
four of his 10 New Zealand
starts.

One race earlier at Rotorua,
the Bell-trained Helena Baby
indicated he could be in for a
profitable winter when he
cleared maiden ranks in effort-

less fashion over 1400m.
Runner-up in his first two
starts, the Guillotine four-
year-old never gave his race
rivals a look-in as he led all the
way in the hands of rider
Donavan Mansour.

Helena Baby shot clear with
Mansour easing him down
over the final 100m to score by
a conservative five lengths at
the line.

Bell had earlier expressed
concern about the heavy track
for his charge, but those fears
proved unfounded.

“He’s a nice horse who is
going to go right through the
grades,” Bell said.

“He’s a nice horse who I
think 1400m -1600m is his
game,” Mansour said. “It’s
always good when they travel
like that. I galloped him on a
wet track before and he loved
it so I knew he would like it
today.”

Bred by Windsor Park Stud,
Helena Baby is a half-brother
to Hover and dual Singapore
winner, Muscular Captain.



New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial

Retaining Walls

� ����� ��	�� 
��
� 	������
���	���

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling

CALL US NOW

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

MAIZE, SILAGE, EFFLUENT

Effluent Spreading of Oxidation Ponds

M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224Trevor De Malmanche M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224

With over 2km of hose we, run high horse powered
pumps and secondaryy pumps to boost flow when needed

Farm Effluent Servvices LTD

Time to
start thinking

about booking those
ponds for the

coming season

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

Celcrete Waikato Ltd
Exterior Plastering and Painting

• Exterior painters of weatherboard homes
• Exterior Plasterers
• Residential
• Commercial
• Fences
• Spray painting available

Contact Craig on 021 446 797
craig@celcrete.co.nz

FREE QUOTES!

• Plumbing • Spouting
• Gas Fitting • Heating
• Drainage • Water Tanks
• Roofing • Plumbing Supplies

129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 7099 24HRS

WAIKATO PRECISION
CONCRETE CO LTD
Available to prepare, lay & finish concrete
for your commercial or domestic
property around the Waikato. (House
floors, driveways, paving, or edging’s.
Workshops & garden sheds.)

Phone Graham for a quotation: 021 268 3243
Email: waikatoprecisionconcrete@gmail.com

Facebook: Waikato Precision Concrete

We have 17 years concreting experience.

Add value to your property by landscaping, with raised gardens,
retaining walls and timber decking.

Waipa Aluminium
Simon Whale

022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

Window repairs
Door repairs
Glass repairs
Maintenance

Manufactures

Security Doors
Flyscreens

Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

ASBESTOS

Phone Darron 0275 712 794 or 07 871 2795
Email darron@aotdemo.co.nz

AOTEAROA DEMOLITION

REMOVAL



SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

TOWN AND AROUND

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

office@groundzone.co.nz

Matthew: 07 823 8183

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Qualified, professional arborists

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES LTD

021 746 109Shayne & Denise Hamilton
Owner/Operator

Ph 871 3894

sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz www.brucesupholstery.co.nz

9 McClintock St, Pirongia
Office (07) 872 8007, Mobile 027 206 6366

Outdoor Cafe Blinds
Shade Sails - Awnings

Customised Covers
Furniture - Interior Blinds

Umbrellas and more

Outdoor Shade Solutions

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

Call us today 100 Roche St 6 Main North Rd
0800 772 887 Te Awamutu Otorohanga

Your local Toshiba specialist

Overall
Brand Satisfaction
Toshiba
Daikin
Mitsubishi Electric
Fujitsu General
LG
Panasonic

Survey results from
Canstar Blue survey 2015
www.canstarblue.co.nz

VOTED BEST BY YOU

CRAFTSMAN GASFITTING
GASFITTING

Installation of all gas
appliances and more
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
Prompt, professional servicep , p

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA
07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz

Curtain Cleaning

Sincerity
DrycleanersDDDDDDr

82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆Blinds

Our one on one
consultations
ensure we do

the job once and
we do it right
- on time and
within budget!

Cnr Ohaupo
and Te Rahu

Roads,
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828

Mobile
021 184 1208

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

C Te Awamutu rr

BLACK &WHITE...$46.50+GST

COLOUR..................$55.00+GST

CASUAL..................$61.50+GST

For bookings and more information
contactTania King...871 5151

CCCCCCoooooooooooouuuuuuurrrrrriiiiiieeeeeeeeeerrrr
Dial An Expert

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

•• CommercialCommercial

•• ResidentialResidential

•• Fence PaintingFence Painting

•• Free QuotesFree QQuuootteess

•• Good ReferencesGood Reffeereennces

•• Spray PaintingSpray Paintiing

SAM REECESAMM REECEE PAINTINGPAINTING

No job too big or smallNo job too big or small

Call Sam - 021 0866 5905Call Saam - 0221 08666 59005



How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
���� � ������	
 ������ �� 	���� ��� ����	���� ���


SUDOKU
��		 ��� ��� �� ���� ���� ���
���� ��	��� ��� ���� ���
��� �������� ��� ������ � ��  


DECODER
Each number
�������� � ��!����
letter of the alphabet.
"��� ��� ����� 	�����
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

WORDBUILDER

445

R R D EI

Good 6 Very Good 9 Excellent 10

F F O O T P A T H M S T A M I N A
B I F P W A Y S M H K O G O M I S
A X L E B T O U R I S M E U R N S
T M A N R E G N T I O Q W L O E I
T I N S E L L A L B U M R D E N S
L Z O W W L C M V O F O Z M E S T
E N D S S A D I E U S D A H L I A
S D U O F G U E T L L I H O P P N
H Y M N V M E L O D I C W C H I C
I X N I D A E H R E C U J K C R E
P R E C E P T X P R O M I S E D O

die,dire,direr,drier,err,ide,ire,red,rid,
ride,rider

FOOTPATHSTAMINA
BPASOOS
AXLETOURISMURNS
TNENOLI
TINSELALBUMDENS
LOLMOOET
ENDSADIEUDAHLIA
SOULION
HYMNMELODICCHIC
IIAEUKE
PRECEPTPROMISED

Across#�
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Down:�
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DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid

� * � 7 % : 0

'  

�( �� �*

�� �7

�% �: �0 �'

� *( *�

22 *�

CROSSWORD

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

ACROSS
1. )�	� ������ ������	 <0=
5."�	� <%=
8. &��	� < =
9. �� <�=
10. )��	��� <%=
12."���� �	���	� <0=
13. +/ 	���	� � �� ��� <������*�7=
15. &�����	� <0=
17. >��� ���� <%=
19. )�� ������ <�=
20."��� ��� < =
22. -���� <%=
23. @�	� �	����� <0=

DOWN
1. @�	���� ����	��� <%=
2. �	��� /�� ����� <�=
3. @�����	 ��/������ <0=
4. Gesture of congratulation
<7�*���7=
5. -����	 <%=
6. &�	������ <*�0=
7. [� ����� <0=
11. ;��������� < =
13. )�������� <0=
14. \����� ��9 �/ ����������� <0=
16. @���/ <%=
18. 8���� <%=
21. ]�������� <�=
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BOOKYOUR EXHIBITOR
STAND TODAY
We’re back for 2019!
Exhibit at one of our four Home& Lifestyle Shows, a two-three day event that puts your

business in front of thousands of potential customers who are planning a home renovation,

DIY project, redecorating, building a new home or simply shopping for their next purchase.

Exhibitor stands are in high demand, with Northland stands already sold out.
Find out more and book at homeandlifestyleshow.co.nz/exhibitors

ROTORUA | 12-14 July MANAWATU | 19-21 July

WHANGANUI | 17-18 August NORTHLAND | 27-29 September
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Firewood

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

Deaths
BRYANT,
Raymond Tony (Tony).
Passed away suddenly
on 2nd May 2019, aged
72 years. Best friend,
soul mate, husband
and lover of Fay.
Devoted proud dad of
Wendy, Michael, and
Vicki, loved father-in-
law of David Reynolds
and Jodie Bryant.
Dearly loved poppa of
all his grandchildren
and great
grandchildren. Special
uncle to his nieces and
nephews, and special
friend to many.

A celebration of Tony’s
life has been held. All
communications to
the Bryant family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

Deaths
PRATT,
Beryl (nee Rice).
Passed away
peacefully on, 3rd May
2019 at home in Te
Rore, aged 89. Loved
wife of the late Walter.
Loving mother and
mother-in-law of
Leone, John and
Christine, Jocelyn,
Anthony, Gillian, and
Naioli. Cherished
nana of Laura and
Olivia.

A Service for Beryl will
be held at St Saviours
Anglican Church,
Franklin Street,
Pirongia on
Wednesday, 8th May
2019 at 1pm followed
by private cremation.
All communications to
the Pratt family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

BRYANT,
Raymond Tony.
Passed away on 2nd

May 2019 at sunrise.
Dearly loved Dad of
Wendy. Respected by
his one and only
favourite son-in-law
David. Proud devoted
poppa to Brooke,
Kelsi, Joshua and
Cameron. The loving
but teasing poppa
Tony to Emily.
Welcoming and warm
poppa to TK, Jahmel
and Rachel. You have
been our Kaitiaki
(guarding protector).

Funeral Directors

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

Public Notices

TeWharekura o Ngā Purapura o Te Aroha
Board of Trustees’ Election
Parent election notice

Nominations are invited for the election of five parent representatives
to the board of trustees.
A nomination form and a notice calling for nominations will be posted
to all eligible voters.
You can nominate another person to stand as a candidate, or you can
nominate yourself. Both parts of the form must be signed.
Additional nomination forms can be obtained from the kura office.
Nominations close at noon on 24 May 2019 and may be accompanied
by a signed candidate statement and photograph.
The voting roll is open for inspection at the school and can be viewed
during normal kura hours. There will also be a list of candidates
names,as they come to hand, for inspection at the school.
Voting closes at noon on 7 June 2019.

Signed Missy Lord
Returning Officer

Public Notices

The Rotary Club of Kihikihi is finishing
work on the 2019/2020 local Directory.

Please contact us by 17 May 2019 to
update your phone number and address.

Email: brookeinter@xtra.co.nz
Phone: Karen - 07 871 6723

KKIHIKIHHII

RR

OOTTARY CLUUBB FINAL CALL

Te Awamutu and District
Community Directory

Annual General Meeting

10.00am Monday 13 May 2019
Te Awamutu RSA Rooms, Alexandra Street,

Te Awamutu

ALL WELCOME
Especially all Health shuttle drivers and

support people

Te Awamutu Health Shuttle

Stock Auctions

Te AwamutuWeekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 9 May 2019

11.00 Cattle

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland
Wium Mostert

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Dairies at completion of cattle

Waipa Christian School
Te Awamutu

BOARD OF TRUSTEES’ ELECTION

Nominations are invited for the election of 4
parent representatives to the board of trustees.

A nomination form and a notice calling for
nominations will be posted to all eligible voters.

You can nominate another person to stand as a
candidate, or you can nominate yourself (make
sure you sign both parts of the form).

Additional nomination forms can be obtained
from the school office.

Nominations close at noon on Friday 24th
May 2019 and may be accompanied by signed
candidates’ statement and photograph.

The voting roll is open for inspection at the
school and can be viewed during normal school
hours.

There will also be a list of candidates’ names, as
they come to hand, for inspection at the school.

Voting closes at 12 noon on Friday 7th June
2019.

Signed Helen Claasen
Returning Officer

Te Awamutu 
Diabetes

Support Group
10.30am Tuesday
14th May 2019

Methodist Church Hall
261 Banks Street

Te Awamutu
for more information

Ph (07) 853 9854

Sports Notices

6TH GRADE

5:30 KIHIKIHI v KORAKONUI...............................................KIHIKIHI 1A
5:30 MST SHARKS v MST MIGHTY BEES................. ALBERT PRK 3A
5:30 OHAUPO BEARS v MST WOLVERINES.................... OHAUPO 1A
5:30 OHAUPO PANTHERS v PRONGIA BLACK................. OHAUPO1B
5:30 PIRONGIA GREY v PIRONGIA ORANGE.................PIRONGIA 1B
5:30 PIRONGIA RED v PIRONGIA WHITE.......................PIRONGIA 2B
6:00 TAS MARLIN v TAS DORY ................................... ALBERT PRK 3B
5:30 TAS REX v TAS NEMO........................................ALBERT PARK 1B

7TH GRADE
KORAKONUI v BYE
6:00 MARIST CRUSADERS v TAS THOR.................... ALBERT PRK 3A
5:30 MARIST HURRICANES v TAS MERMAIDS..........ALBERT PRK 3B
5:30 OHAUPO v TAS HULKS ............................................... OHAUPO 2A
6:00 PIRONGIA BLACK v TAS HAWKEYE .......................PIRONGIA 1B
6:00 PIRONGIA PINK V PIRONGIA WHITE ....................PIRONGIA 2A

Te Awamutu Sub Union
Junior Rugby Draw

DRAW FOR THURSDAY, MAY 9

DRAW FOR SATURDAY, MAY 11
8TH GRADE

9:00 TAS RED v TAS GREEN......................................... ALBERT PRK 4A
9:00 PIRONGIA GREY v MARIST PANTHERS ................PIRONGIA 1B
9:00 PIRONGIA BLACK v MARIST TURBOS ..................PIRONGIA 1A
9:00 OHAUPO v KIHIKIHI .................................................... OHAUPO 1A
9:00 TAS BLUE v KORAKONUI .................................... ALBERT PRK 3A
9:00 PIRONGIA WHITE v MARIST CHIEFS.....................PIRONGIA 2A
6:00 TAS MARLIN v TAS DORY ................................... ALBERT PRK 3B

9TH GRADE
9:00 KIHIKIHI v MARIST WARRIORS.................................KIHIKIHI 1A
9:45 TAS HAWKS v MARIST MAKOS ............................ALBERT PRK 3B
9:00 PIRONGIA BLACK v PIRONGIA WHITE..................PIRONGIA 2B
9:45 TAS FALCONS v OHAUPO ................................... ALBERT PRK 3A
BYE v TAS EAGLES

10TH GRADE

10:30 TAS PANTHERS v PIRONGIA WHITE ................... ALBERT PRK 4
9:00 OHAUPO v TAS LIONS ..................................................OHAUPO 2
10:30 PIRONGIA BLACK v MARIST RAIDERS ................... PIRONGIA 1

HOUSEHOLD and
outdoor furniture,
fridges, and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 027
870 2069.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
**Expected shortage
next winter.**

For Sale

FOR SALE!
220 litre fridge freezer,
275 litre 3 basket freezer,
washing machine, cloths
dryer, coffee table,
kitchen table & 4 chairs.
Phone Keith 021 222 3443.

Grazing
HAY for sale, good
quality, conventional
bales. Phone 07 870 6018.

HAYLAGE, rounds, 10
bale equivalent, good
quality, $90 plus GST
loaded, also hay rounds
and conventionals.
Phone 0274 724 544.

Livestock & Poultry

ALL SURPLUS
MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Phone Deb
027 490 1007

KIRKHAM
CALF REARING

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Buying
DRYING OFF
MILK AND

COLOSTRUM

Phone or text
Toni

0274 317 099

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

CALFCALF
MILKMILK

WANTEDWANTED

Cars for Sale

WANTED working or non
working Stihl and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

Wanted to Rent
URGENTLY required,
good references. Please
phone 021 0238 9184.

To Let

A1 SELF A1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

MERCEDES Benz C200,
automatic, 2006, one
overseas owner, NZ
registered 2016, silver,
88000kms, excel cond,
$10,000 neg. Phone 870
1734.

Personal
CLAIRVOYANT,
Internationally known,
one hour readings
available, Hamilton -
9 and 10 May, $100, book
now! Phone Margaret
021 230 1518.

I would like to thank the
nurses and doctors at the
Waikato Hospital Eye
Clinic for my recent two
surgeries. Especially the
junior doctors. - James
Parlane.
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Retail/ Wholesale Meat Packer

Magills Artisan Butchery are seeking motivated
and enthusiastic team players to join our friendly,
100% committed team. Here at Magills we have a
true passion for the cause and strive to provide our
customers with not only high-quality meats but the
best customer service in town.

Please send a cover letter
and CV including which

position you are interested
in to edward@magills.co.nz

Key Attributes for this position will include:

This role will include working with our retail and
wholesale teams to gather and pack product and
ensure jobs are completed in a timely manner.

* A basic knowledge of meat cuts
* Pride in your work
* Great team player

* Great time management
* Excellent communication skills
* Pleasant in nature
* As the nature of both jobs is quite physical a certain

level of fitness is a must.
* Computer skills required

Other beneficial skills will include:

For details visit:
www.lifeeducation.org.nz/who-we-
are/vacancies

Harold and Nicky need
a helping hand!

We’re looking for an
Educator with a passion
for children’s health
and wellbeing.

• Waipa / King Country
• .7fte with potential to

increase
• Applications close

Monday 20 May

An emerging global leader in the supply of lime and limestone products, Graymont serves
major markets throughout the United States and Canada, and has extended its reach into
the Asia-Pacific region, with recent acquisitions in New Zealand.

Graymont is a private family-owned company whose 1200 employees are dedicated to
meeting or exceeding our customer expectations for quality products. Ours is a culture
that provides both challenges and opportunities, that seeks to fully engage its workforce,
and which values the contributions of every employee. Learn more about our people,
products, and services at www.graymont.com.

Graymont NZ has 80 employees with quarrying and manufacturing facilities in the Waikato
(Otorohanga, Te Kuiti and Oparure plants) and in Otago (Makareao).

As a Quarry Operator with Graymont and based at our Oparure Quarry, you will be
involved in a wide range of activities around the extraction and production of quality lime.
This will include driving heavy machinery, operating fixed plants such as grinding and
bagging facilities, and assisting with other general quarry activities.

QUARRY OPERATOR - Oparure Quarry

We are seeking hard working candidates who can

• work well in a team environment,

• learn and perform tasks associated with quarry operations,

• problem solving ability and

• communicate effectively

You will also need to be able to demonstrate a commitment to a culture that values
and implements sound health and safety practices. Experience working in a quarry
environment is not required, but would be advantageous.

The successful candidate will ideally have:

• Class One (Car) licence

• Flexibility and availability to work rostered hours when required

In return we provide excellent working conditions, competitive wage rates and training
and development.

This is a fantastic opportunity for an individual with a willingness to further extend their
career in a progressive and consistently successful company that places high emphasis
on the continuing development of the skills and abilities of its people.

To apply, please visit the Graymont website at www.graymont.com and search for
“Quarry Operator, New Zealand” under the Career section.
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EXPERIENCED
FABRICATORS/

WELDERS

Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

We are offering an excellent opportunity for
experienced full-time Fabricators/Welders
to start immediately. Successful applicants
must be motivated with a high level of MIG
welding and steel fabrication experience.

If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our office for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering

PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3900

Phone 07 873 4206

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

Employment Vacancies

Employment Vacancies

Florence Nightingale
Florence Nightingale said “Caring is an Art”.

If you are an experienced Registered Nurse and
believe in this philosophy, we would love to hear
from you.

• This is a “nursing as it use to be” role – at the
coalface, delivering person centered care to our
Residents and Community Clients.

• NO InterRai work required

• Work for a forward thinking and creative service
provider with a 4 year certification.

If you believe you are the person to create a
“dynamic duo” with our existing Clinical Manger,
please call Andrew on 027 5532 614 or email
manager@teataresthome.co.nz

Despperatelyy Seeking

FARM ASSISTANT
Farm assistant offered opportunity to
work and learn on a well developed 330
cow Dairy Farm situated between Te

Awamutu and Otorohanga.
Role includes:

➣ Milkings
➣ Pasture management

➣ Feeding out supplements
➣ Cultivation

We offer:

➣ Excellent single accommodation
➣ A competitive salary

➣ ITO Study
Please send your CV including two

references to
samonash@gmail.com

Farm Employment

SHAREMILKER REQD
50/50 position on 113 HA (106 effective) of
flat to rolling contour at Te Waoutu, 20km
South West of Putaruru.
System two requiring good pasture
management.
330 cows, 30 aside cow shed, two houses
available.
Phone Wayne 07 871 5899 or 021 0641 644

9394867A
A

Nigel hit the nail on the
head when he advertised
his building business in

Trades Corner!

PHONE 871 5151

Book today to
ensure your space.

CourierTe Awamutu rWaipa

Trade Services

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

FLUE
CLEANING and log fire
inspection $115 and all
flue and log fire repairs.
Phone Mark 021 457 342
or 07 829 8103.

ELECTRIC
BLANKET TESTING

Get in before winter!Get in before winter!

Single - $7.50Single - $7.50

Double - $10.00Double - $10.00

871 5193871 5193
W E ST E NDW E ST E N D
e l e c t r o n i c s

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or

027 474 6841

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

Professional, skilled,
quality, tilers.

CAMBRIDGE
TILING LTD

We lay tiles!
Rob Pearce

0224 084 136
rob@cambridgetiling.co.nz

Gardening &
Landscaping

HEDGETRIMMING
Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10981220A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Ph 0800 569 656

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STOORRAAGE

Tree Services

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL
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■ WIN: PINK FLOYD EXPERIENCE DOUBLE PASS

Pink Floyd Experience
at Claudelands Arena

Wow – judging by the del-
uge of entries to our earlier
competition, fans and the curi-
ous alike can’t wait to get a
taste of what the Pink Floyd
Experience has in store when
they unleash their latest offer-
ing on an eagerly awaiting
audience at Claudelands
Arena on Saturday, June 22.

After 2017’s hugely success-
ful Animals Tour, which fea-
tured three entire albums, The
Pink Floyd Experience
returns to Hamilton as part of
their latest Australasian tour
with an exciting new show.

Even better news – we have
a double A-Reserve pass up for
grabs so you can get right up
close and personal and cel-
ebrate with them as they
faithfully recreate the music
that has enthralled concert

goers for decades .
To celebrate the 40th Anni-

versary of Pink Floyd’s album
The Wall, which includes the
singles Another Brick In The
Wall Part 2, Run Like Hell and
Comfortably Numb as well as a
host of other stellar tracks
such as In The Flesh, Hey You,
Is Anybody Out There? and
Bring The Boys Back Home; a
selection of the band’s own
favourites will complement a
spectacular and fitting tribute
to this Pink Floyd master-
piece.

With the expectation on the
band and their technical crew
to exceed 2017’s Animals
show, many months have
been spent on creative design
and authentically replicating
the music in meticulous de-
tail.

Once again the Pink Floyd
Experience are determined to
deliver another world class
performance creatively and
imaginatively while staying
100 per cent true to the essence
and authenticity of Pink
Floyd’s music.

Twenty-three yaers, and
still going strong, they must be
doing something right.

Your mates will surely be
texting ‘wish you were here’ if
you don’t go. Don’t miss out.
Tickets from Ticketek.

■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Pink Floyd tix, plus your
name and address, and text it to
021 241 4568) or mail (address to
Pink Floyd Ticket Competition
and include your name, address
and daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting families
of children with cancer.

07 871 7432

371 Mahoe St | Te Awamutu
www.dentalonmahoe.co.nz | dentalonmahoe@gmail.com

Long term finance available with Q Card
and Farmers Card

PRACTICE MANAGER
We are looking for a career minded practice manager for a dynamic
practice in Te Awamutu

If you like collusion with a team of like-minded people, to create order and
systems that support business operations along with avenues of growth and
leadership, then Dental on Mahoe can help you find all this and more.

Along with appreciating, maintaining and creating robust systems and
processes a top notch practice manager has exceptional abilities to
communicate in the collaborative environment, working and developing a
team of professionals.

We are looking for our star practice manager who would like to be a part of
something lasting and meaningful. If this sounds like you, we would love to
hear from you.

Please send your resume and cover letter outlining:

1. Your experience as a dental practice manager (or related experience)
2. Your approach to practice management, including your unique style

of communication
3. Why being a part of a team is important to you?
4. Why would you like to be part of a growing dental practice?
5. Three ways of demonstrating your can-do attitude and the

corresponding benefits to a dental practice.

Send CV’s cover letter to: drtgdentist@gmail.com
Closing date 30th May

Join the Asset Recruitment temping team today!

Temping is a great way to expand your skills
and experience. Many of these roles often lead
to permanent positions. We have a number of
temporary roles to fill and are looking for great,
skilled candidates who will hit the ground running.

We have a number of short term and long term
roles that require an immediate start.

Current roles include:

• Office administration and support

• Reception

• Accounts - debtors, creditors and payroll

• Executive and personal assistants

• Customer service/call centre

To be successful you must have a solid work ethic,
a can-do attitude and be a team player. You will
also have high level attention to detail, and strong
organisational and time management skills.
Experience with Microsoft Office is essential, as
well as at least 2 years’ experience.

If this sounds like you, then we would love to hear
from you today.

TEMPORARY
OFFICE ROLES

w w w. a s s e t re c . c o . n z

If this sounds like you contact Carmel
on 07 839 3685, carmel@assetrec.co.nz

or apply now.

All applicants MUST have NZ residency or a valid NZ work

visa to be considered for this position.

Temporary | Permanent | Executive | Industrial

Employment Vacancies Situations Wanted

WORK
WANTED
Ex contract milker.

All farm work
considered.

Phone Damian
0272 499 305

If you’re out

and having a

few drinks,

make sure

you’ve got a

sober driver

to get you

home safely.

HOW
ARE YOU
GETTING
HOME

TONIGHT?
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Please donate 
to help 

more Kiwis 
live a long 

and happy life.

the72club.co.nz



HRR216P $858

WX15
Water Pump

$759 HF2417 $7217

3.95%

The Honda Shop
Te Awamutu - Putaruru - Cambridge

EEEEUUU22222222
Inverter
$2173

XR190
$4,699

PIONEER 700 2P
Cab kit included, Power Steering

$22,285

PIONEER 10003P
Power Steering

$27,635

PIONEER SXS 500
Manual and Auto

$17,825

CRF250F
$7,800

TRX500FM1
$11,999 while stocks last
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